Happy Fall Y’all!
Salute a Veteran

The most trusted name in real estate for over 40 years #1 in Closed Transactions Since 2005 in 34219!

A beautifully maintained Great Room plan
home that is beyond the WOW factor. No
custom upgrades were left out. This home
awaits someone who loves only the best.
MLS#A4448125 $380,000

Country living at its best! 3 br/2 ba
manufactured home on 5.05 acres of
land is perfect for animal lovers and has
more than enough space to raise your
family. MLS #A4449124 $289,000

Rarely available! Meticulously maintained
and completely remodeled home with two
master suites, pool and 5-stall barn on 3+
acres practically in town and NO deed
restrictions! MLS #A4449391 $659,900

5 acres of country living with the
convenience of being minutes from town.
3 br/2 ba 1,886 sq ft pool home includes a
3-stall barn. Bring your animals, boat, and
RV! MLS #4448734 $475,000

We are a drop-off
location through
NOVEMBER 22 for
the Mayor’s Feed the
Hungry program

Lovely pool home that is updated and
upgraded and convenient to shopping and
dining! You can drive your golf cart to
Moccasin Wallow 18 hole golf course and
restaurant. MLS #A4448561 $349,000

Maintenance-free living in the Gated
Section (Normande West) of Harrison
Ranch is now available. Many updates
have been made to this 2 br/2 ba end-unit
villa. MLS #A4448653 $250,000

Beautiful North Oaks Estates home
shows like a model and is situated on an
oversized corner lot. The vaulted ceilings
give this 3 br/2 ba home an open and airy
feeling. MLS #A4448623 $240,000

Do not miss this custom-built home
situated on almost 2 acres! There is also a
detached 2 car garage and room for an RV
or boat with water, sewage & electrical
hookups! MLS #A4447775 $470,000

Stunning executive home located in the
beautiful Aberdeen community. This
spacious home features 4 br/2.5 ba on an
oversized preserve lot providing complete
privacy. MLS #A4448010 $325,000

Home is where the heart is. Picture perfect,
private, and pleasing to the eye as soon
as you open the door to this beautiful
home with upgrades galore. MLS
#A4447659 $375,000

Welcome to The Hammocks at River
Wilderness - a maintenance free section of
this golf community. This spacious 2 br/
den/2 ba home is well maintained and movein ready! MLS #A4447012 $298,900

Simply perfect, is the best way to
describe this stunning pool home in The
Links @ Rosedale Golf and Country
Club where you can enjoy Florida living
at its best! MLS #A4447021 $585,000

You don’t have to look any further!
2 br/2 ba home with old Florida charm
and an incredible outdoor space and situated
on the best lot in this Sarasota neighborhood.
MLS #A4448685 $320,000

Great opportunity for a compound that has
a “main house”, an attached “apartment”
(converted garage) and “carport with an
over-sized studio apartment” on adjoining
parcel. MLS #A4448296 $499,000

Visit LeslieWellsRealty.com/Rentals for variety of
Annual Rentals in Manatee County
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